We envision resilient connected communities in San Miguel County whose residents can easily access high quality, local, community-based behavioral health services regardless of their ability to pay, language spoken or cultural background.

MEETING AGENDA
San Miguel Behavioral Health Solutions
July 23, 2020 | 9:00 am – 11:00 am
ZOOM ONLY

Panel Members Present Karen Winkelmann, Amanda Jones, Sarah Landeryou, Rob Whiting, Carol Friedrich, Pam Stewart-Maddox

Panel Members Absent:

Other Attendees: Paul Reich, TCHNetwork; Greg Fischer, TCHNetwork, Corinne Cavender, TCHNetwork

Meeting was called to order at 9:02AM

1. Approve June 25, 2020 Meeting Minutes
   a. 1st Rob Whiting
   b. 2nd Amanda Jones
   c. All in favor

2. Updates
   a. Good Neighbor Fund
      i. Panel has awarded $20,040 across 14 individuals
   b. Panel Financial
      i. Panel expenditures to date: $344,532.00
      ii. Panel remaining balance without additional BOCC action: $241,942.00
      iii. 2021 budget will need to be drafted this fall
         1. Place holder for county dollars was requested last year
         2. Carol Friedrich to talk to Ramona Rummel, County Finance/HR Director, about putting money into categories to create a descriptive budget about how panel plans to spend money
   c. Shared Google Folder of Panel Documents
      i. Shared Google Folder has been created to house important panel documents
   d. San Miguel Behavioral Health Collaborative/Behavioral Health Unmet Needs Workgroup
      i. The status of the Behavioral Health Unmet Needs Workgroup was reviewed with the panel
         1. Discussed Community Resource Guide
         2. Discussed Behavioral Health Systems Navigator Job Description
         3. Discussed potential for the panel to fund an initiative of this group

3. Prioritize Findings
   a. Panel dedicated time to prioritizing the findings/recommendations from the Environmental Scan Draft Report for the Community Report
      i. Distinction made that these findings/recommendations are meant for the county as a whole, the panel is posting them to solicit support
      ii. Panel annotated on zoom call which findings/recommendations are most important to them
         1. TCHNetwork to ensure panel members not involved in voting have time to give input
            a. By next meeting, all panel members to vote and top findings/recommendations identified

4. Discussion & debrief of grant process

   We envision resilient connected communities in San Miguel County whose residents can easily access high quality, local, community-based behavioral health services regardless of their ability to pay, language spoken or cultural background.
a. Panel discussion surrounding San Miguel Sheriff’s Office new grant request
   i. The SMSO has asked the panel if it can use the grant money it already received to fund a different initiative than originally agreed upon
      1. Original ask was for grant money to fund a part-time co-responder to have 24/7, 365 crisis response service
      2. New ask is to fund on call positions
      3. Motion to approve SMSO using its Crisis Services Response Grant for on call positions until its contract with Rocky Mountain is secured for the part-time co-responder position as an interim funding solution
         a. 1st Sarah Landeryou
         b. 2nd Pam Stewart-Maddox
         c. All in favor
   ii. In the future, the panel will need to consider these types of requests when writing grant applications

5. Draft Community Report
   a. Panel discussion on the shorted Environmental Scan meant for community readers
      i. Top findings/recommendations will be included in final version

6. Panel Membership
   a. UMC Vacancy
      i. Still pending
   b. School Vacancy
      i. Perri Gipner, administrative lead with Norwood school district, has volunteered to be school representative with this panel

7. Meeting adjourned at 10:26am

Next meeting via ZOOM on August 27th at 9:00am
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